Purchasing Procedures

The Superintendent or designee shall develop procedures for the regulation of purchases by the district and for the efficient maintenance of district property.

The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that procurement procedures will, as far as possible, guarantee that goods and services purchased by the district will meet the needs of the person or department ordering them, while permitting purchase at the lowest possible cost to the district within budgetary appropriations.

(cf. 3300 - Expenditures/Expending Authority)

(cf. 3311 - Bids)

(cf. 3315 - Relations with Vendors)

(cf. 3314.2 - District Revolving Fund)

(cf. 3440 - Inventories)

(cf. 9270 - Conflict of Interest Code)

Expenditures

The mechanical function of procurement may be delegated. However, under law, the Governing Board has the sole authority and responsibility for all purchase contracts of the district, and this authority and responsibility cannot be delegated.

The duties of purchasing for Board approval should be centralized under the Director of Purchasing.

The Purchasing Department shall conduct or supervise all purchase transactions for the District.

The Director of Purchasing shall be familiar with and perform all his/her activities within the limitations prescribed by law, legal opinions, and in accordance with Board policies.

Four fundamental functions of the Purchasing Department are as follows:

1. Buy the proper product for the purpose required.
2. Have the product available when needed.
3. Buy the proper amount of the product.
4. Pay the proper price.

Budget appropriation shall be established before purchase orders and/or contracts are executed.
Funds shall be encumbered upon execution of purchase orders and/or contract.

Every transaction between a buyer and seller involving the transfer of property shall be by purchase order or formal contract.

Purchase orders and other purchase obligations shall be signed by the Executive Director of Purchasing or his/her designee.

Specifications governing materials are a joint responsibility of the educational and business divisions. In the procurement of the required materials, the Director of Purchasing shall ensure that the materials procured will meet the needs of the educational program.

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE

35250 Duty to keep certain records and reports

17604 Delegation of powers to agents; approval or ratification of contracts by governing board

17605 Delegation of authority to purchase supplies and equipment
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